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Hello Beautiful! What an awesome county we live in! Ventura County is 
famous for its mild climate and is full of charming cities that exemplify California 
living. From beach and coastal communities to inland agricultural valleys, rolling hill 
ranches and mountain top estates there is scenery to fit almost every taste. All these 
factors make our county particularly attractive for wedding locations. So if you’re 
planning a wedding, then you’ve come to the right place: VenturaWedding.com. 
 
 
Search Ventura County Locations by Type 
Last month we directed you to our “Search Locations by Type” feature, perfect for 
brides who have a specific type of location in mind, like a garden or beach wedding. 
Each location in our wedding directory fits into at least one of seven categories 
including: Garden Weddings, Country Clubs, Estates & Ranches, Resorts & Hotels, 
Beach & Coastal Weddings, Banquet & Special Events Facility, and Historic Sites. In 
addition to this search feature, you can search locations by city or get an overall idea 
of all the venues listed on VenturaWedding.com by visiting our Venue Directory.  
 
VW Gets a Makeover 
To streamline our site navigation, we will be revamping our Home Page menu to 
reflect the three search options mentioned above. Our Social Icons will also be 
moved to the top of each page to make them more accessible to you. Sweet!  
 
In addition to these organizational changes, we will have a new space at the top of 
our Home page for a featured wedding location each month. We are proud to 
announce that our first featured venue for the month of May will be Saticoy Country 
Club!  Be sure to visit VW in May to experience these new improvements! 
 
A Little Something for Our Men 
Our Blog posts for the month of May concern topics our guys might find interesting: 
their man friends and FOOD! Our first April article provides tips for selecting 
groomsmen gifts and even gives some suggestions of gift ideas and where to get 
them. The second article explains how to find and select a caterer. I don’t know 
about you, but party food is a big deal especially on your big day; and while guys 
may not give much input on selecting flowers, they will most certainly be interested 
in selecting food and beverages (especially if it involves a tasting!). So share this 
with you men ladies! 
 
 

Thank you for participating in the VenturaWedding.com 
community. You are our inspiration. Let us know what you think. 
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